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1 . 

On the Inheritance of Rythm. 

Introduction. 

It is perhaps unfortunate that the term rythm must be 

used in this investigation, but usa~e seems to demand it. The 

objeotion to the term is that it may have three distinct meanin~s, 

~hysical, physiolo~ical, and psychological. The last of these 

concerns us here. There is certainly no danger of confusing the 

psy.holo~ical with the physical rythms, but confusion of the two 

organic rythms, viz., the physiological and the psychological is 

a common ciroumstance. For this reason it would seem well to point 

out the difference between the two by the following concrete examp~e. 

The physiologists say normal walking is a rythmieal act. Whenever 

a man is so badly paralyzed in one of his limbs that he is obliged 

to give the diseased member a peculiar swinp, in walkin~ they use 

normal walkin~ as a control and say the afflicted man walke non

rythmically. On the other hand the psycholo~ists call the " hob

bling metre" m~vements of the paralyzed person a two-rythm. The 

chief oharacteriati~ of rythm to the psychologist is the system

atic accentuation and s~bordination of the elements of a series. 

This interest at anoe eliminates all physioloF,ical and physioal 

rythms from the field of psychology. 

Views of rythm ranging in time from early Greek mythology 





to the present are based on the assumptioll that rythm is: instinot

ive. In earlier writings the hypothesis is explicitly stated, but 

in later editions there was apparently no use in stating a taeory 

so well known. The old assumption is never oontradicted and it ia 

only by making the assumption of the innateness of rythm that the 

problems investigated and the attitude in general of the experi

menters oan be justified. There is only one other hypothesis that 

can be substituted for the old one. It is; rythm in p,eneral is not 

instinctive, or in other words it is the result of habit. ,. If, with 

this assumption in mind, one undertakes a review of the literature 

on rythm one is bound to be shocked by the preponderance of pseudo

problems(: and by the great amount of attention that has been given 

to them. Even in the light of the old hypotheSiS there is one rea

son for pronouncing them falss-problems. The reference is aimed 

at the oontradictory conclusions of those investigators who, in 

large measure, were oonoerned either" primarily or secondarily 

with the same problems, but applied slightly different means for 

their solutions. Psrhaps it would not be out of plaoe to examine 

a few of the most recent iLvestlgatlons in order that these con

tradictions may be shown and also that the status of affairs 

oonoe~ing the problem of the origin of rythm may be hinted upon. 

Warner Brown (, 11) took the pl'oble'rn\ ~ tt ·~ " !.r(): ~ d.termine which 

is the more essential to rytluilioal groupinp:, the uniform time of 

recurrence or the uniform oharacter of the thing that recurs". 

The oonclusion drawn by this investigator leaves the im~ression 
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that the phenomenon of rythm if understood must be attaoked 

from the time point of view. Lotze, Herbart, Wundt, and 

Titohener are supporters of this view. Brown speaks of tem

poral rythm and of aooentual rythm. As a result of his work 

he is led tooonolude that ft time aspeots are fundamental and 

the aocentual features while necessary are not at the root of 

the phenomena" beoause his data shows that n on the whole the 

temporal structure was maintained twice as well as the accent

ual ft 

Another investigation I may mention is that of J. E. 

Wallace Wallin ('11 I who was ooncerned with the extent to whioh 

the tim. of rythmical groups may be varied without appreciably 

affeoting the rythm. Concerning this problem he concludes: 

" Absolutely period1~ or regular oocurrences are not 

essential to the appreciation of rythm. To engender a feeling 

of rythm always requires a certain amount of ~eriodioitYi but 

the margin of irregularity which may obtain is quite consider

able " 

It seems rather remarkable that his oonclusions should 

so explioitly contradict that of the first nlentioned investigator. 

It is in view of the following evidence that he drew the above 

oonolusion. He was able to distinguish five grades or qualitits 

of rythm in relation to the amount of irregularity intr'duoed 

between the beats of the rythmical aeries. ( The point from which 

he measures the degr.e of irregularity is the general average of 

both the slow and the fast speeds. The slow is 1.075 and the fast 
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is 0.57 seo.) He speaks of five grades of rythm, excellent, 

good, medium, poor, and disrupted rythms.The average amount of 

time dis~laoement or irregularity in terms of peroentage from 

the average amounts respeotively to 6.38 %( grade exoellent ), 

8.53 %, 12 %, 14.5 %, and 17.8 % ( grade disrupted). In absolute 

units of time these figures amount to 0.0526, 0.0734, 0.0991, 

0.1182, and 0.1488 seo. 

Herbert Woodrow ('09 ) in a paper entitled" A Quan

titativ6 study of rythm " dealt with a two-rytl~ and found that 

he oould change it from an iambic(acoent on the first syllab1~ 

to a troohaio (aocent on the second syllable) and vioe versa by 

making either the time interval following or that preoeding the 

aooent longer. By a like process with the three-rythm he was able 

to pass from dactylio (accent on the first syllable) to anapestic 

(aocent on the sf;k irld syllable) and vic e versa. Some other -.import

ant facts found by Woodrow are the following: 

(1). The amount of rythm as determined by the indif~ :~ 

ferenoe point may vary with the intensity of the stimulus. That 

partioular point between two forms at which tre nature of the 

seoond perceived rythm is unprediotable the author terms the 

indifferenoe pOint. This is the measure for the amount of rythm. 

(2). The ~ount of rythm is found to increase with the rate • . 

Woodrow believes that rythmical grouping is altogether 

a matter of temporal relations and the effeot of the acoent in 

determining grouping is to produoe temporal illusions through the 

overest1matio, of the interval preceding the accent. 
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In another experiment Woodrow disousses the • Role 

of Pitch in Rythm". He used · here the same method of measuring 

as before and determined that giving one of the beats a pitch 

differing from that of the others does not influence the accent. 

Here too part of the paper is taken up with the aonsid_ration 

of the rate of reaurrenae of the rytr~ elements. From the intro

speotions of his subjects he judged that the preferred rates of 

auditory stimulation of the elements range from 0.305 to 1.37 sec 

Much work has been done on the preferred tempo and t 

theTa seems to be about as many different conclusions as there ~ 

are investigators. For example, this tempo aooording to Vierordt 

is 0.62 seo., according to Ste~ne :~ ite : lowe·r· · " l1mit ~· ie ·~, OQ 53 ·: · al'1Eic ., 

the upper limit is 0,87 seo., for Martius it is 0.50 sec., for 

Meumann it is 0.40 sec. In these cases we see the preferred 

tempos vary from 0.40 te 1.0 sec. These statistics mean only that 

people seldom make like movements with like speeds. The particu

lar tempo a person may choo •• depends in large measure upom the 

rapidity with whioh he ordinarily makes movements. This oan be 

verified as I have done by oorrelating ,a person's reaotion time 

and tempo. The oorrelation is always very close. 

Abother investigator who is generally considered as 

having oontributed muoh to the understanding of rythm is Bolton f 

( '93- '95 ). He said his attempt was to reduoe rythm to a more 

fundamental aotivity of the mind. In the first part of the paper 

the author discusses all kinds of periodio movements from " oosm~ 

ry~ " to " inoubation of fowls", and in the meantime shows 
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how ·organio rythms" have been deoidedly affected by"oosmio 

rythms". After this he talks about - physiologioal rythms" 

whioh are no more than periodi~ recurrenoes of oertain aotivi~ 

ties. "Of these walking and speeoh are the most important 

and are true types of rythmival aotivity ft. All suoh movements 

he oalls rythms. These however are not the movements he inves-
'e tigated; but in his ';.xperiments,..was interested ;r1marily in 

what he termed seoondary rythms. A seoondary rythm is derived 

from a rythmioal series of elements by, ~aoo.nting one of the 

alements through increasing its 1ntensitJI pi,toh l or tone

oolor l eto. at regular intervals. " Accent simply &x&aagas 
e 

the materials already rythmioal through some temporal recurre~~ 

In speaking of rythms in poetry Bolton states that the 

number af aooents to the verse may be four, six, or eight. The 

eight however fails to beoome popular because it exoeedS the 

mental span. Beoause of the limitations of the mental span the 

accents are limited to those two or three numerioally small 

quantities, and it is only for the sake of variety that verses 

are made to oontain five and three aocents. The most primary 

ryt~,»two~ aocording to his way of expressing it seems never 

to have been used in poetry beoause of its extreme s~plioity., 

In ordinarY life two and its multiples ooour more often than t .hre 

and there are many more assooiations of four than three l hence 

groups of two and four occur more often. In a oonclusion however 

the· author makes the statement that " a member of a sequenoe may 

a,ontain one or ~ simple impress ions" I which express ion does 
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not exclude any number. 

The author raises the question of the inherent 

nature of a rythmical group. The following quotation may serve 

to show his attitude toward this question: 

" The conscious state accompanying eaoh wave of attent

ion groups together ot unifies all the impressions that fall 

within the temporal period of a wave. As a result of a number 

of attentive efforts a series of auditory impressions takes the 

form of a sequence of groups. This rythmioal grouping is due to 

the unifying activity of th~ind •••••...•....................... 

•......•.. Each sucoe~ding wave groups a like number of elements 

so that the series is conceived in the form of groups. The ryth

mioal grouping is an attempt to conceive a series of sounds in 

a simpler form " 

It seems to be by this unifying aotivity of the .mind 

that a series is transformed into a"secondary rythm ". The 

author's last statement, taking in connection what he has said 

about the most popular ryt~~, would mean that the four- and 

six-groups are simpler forms than five-groups. If all is de

pendent on the wave of attention then four- and si~should be 

no more prevalent than five-groups, - but according to Bolton's 

theory of attention waves it would seem that the fi~- must 

occur more often than the si%- since it is numerically simpler. 

'lib ....... -••••• t ... ,. ........ ,. '1 • • ""'-tV; 7 * ..... Gil I ,_ 

., pl 'J II • Ii • l!psa,4 

St.tson ( '03, '05 ) may be considered as beginning 

where Bolton left off. He is interested to know why the "mind" 
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possesses this unifyiug aotivity, or, as he would probably say, 

-Why the human organism tends to divide a series of elements into 

unit groups". He is further concerbed with the causes 6f the 

organism's preferenoe for oertain groups,- why some groupe of 

particular numerioal values are performed more often than some 

others. Stetson was the first to mourn the faot that rythm has 

always fallen into the hands of the investigators of attention, 

or the span of oonsciousness, or the peroeption of .time. He says 

that not the temporal relations but the movements involved are 

the fundamental things to study if we intend to understand the 

phenomenon. He states further that tIe\t is a sheer assumption 

that regularity is oharacteristiv of the pure rythmi and it is 

easily ~roved that~ very wide irregularities oan be introduced ' 

into a Simple sound series without destroying the rythm". He 

speaks of the human body as a device for produoing rythm. The 

largermusoles of the arm for example perform heavy movements 

while in the meantime the fingers execute finer movements. 

Repetition of this movement of th. organ ( the arm) means 

naturally a serie·s / of aocented and unaccel1ted elements of move

ment at oomparatively regular intervals. " The unit group is 

the for.m in whioh the various musole-sets and segments of a 

limb or organ oan all work together freely anq'aSilY in a single 

movement oyole". The grosser musoles of the arm themselves are 

means for the same end. These can be spoken of as the major and 

minor musoles, the former performing the acoentual movements, 

the latter making the finer movements. Furthermore, combining 
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several organs we find for example that the hand may make a 

series of movements whioh may be aooentuated by a foot move

ment or, perhaps, by a movement of the entire body. These move

ments may require a short time or they may r.quire a long time. 

The speed differs with the partioular nature of the parts of the 

body whioh move. 

Stetson makes olear why two and three, including their 

powers and produots, should be rythms, but he does not explain 

any real distinction between five and three. The following 

quotation is his only attempt to explain why we often have 

unified movements ( 5 and 7 perhaps ) in non-rythmical experience. 

ft The unity ot an aot seems to d'Pend on the oontinuous oharaoter 

of its oonstituent movements and on the purposive habit which 

gave rise to it, rather than on the anatom'oal relation of the 

parts involved. ft He considers five and seven no rythms. This 

may enable us to understand why he says aooentuation and sub

ordination are "perhaps" essential elements in ry~hmio peroept

iom. He seems to believe that there is possibly another essential 

element hitherto unknown. If these two, accentuati~n and sub

ordination,are the all important faotors then why is it not pos

sible to oall five a rythm just the same as four ? If four is 

a rytibm and five is not, then aooentuation and subordination 

cannot be of ohief importance because elements oan be accentuated 

and subordinated to form groups of five just as surely as to 

form groups of four. 

I am left to infer from Stetson's paper that ry~ is 

instinotive. One reason for my inference is the faot that he does 
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not oontradiot the old view that rythm is an instinotive something. 

Furthermore this is the only assumption that makes clear his 

attitude, viz. • There i. no reason for assuming that the nature 

of the unit-group of verse differs from that of other rythms" . 
• Most recent writers are inolined to reduoe the types of feet 

to four; iambic, troohaio, daotylic, and anapestio. All of the 

numerous kinds of feet oocasionally given oan be separated into 

ties. elementary forms te. te · The ordering of the unit-groups into 

larger unities is possibly a matter of historioal development 

and might be studied in primitive art work'". 

Robert MaoDougall ( '03 ) seems to have about the same 

attitude'. With him also time is not suoh an important faotor as 

it is with many other investigators. He oonoerned himself with 

many different problems some of whioh I shall not discuss in this 

paper. I only wish to spe~k of his work sinoe he, like Stetson, 

supertmpossd his problems upon a hypothesiS of instinotive animal 

aotivity. This hypothesis is made no more explicit than stetson 

makes itj but I think I am justified ia saying he assumes, as 

does stetson, that rythm is instinotive. Both are oonoeraed with 

rythm sinoe it is a particular form of aotivity peou11ar to oer+- :. 

tain animals ' and not to others. In other worda, they are oonoern4d 

with the faot thayhuman beings group their aotions into oertain' 

unit groups. 

MaoDougall plaoes oonsiderable emphasis on the fact that 

the human organism prefers oertain groups of movements to others. 

The preferred groups are spoken of as rythmical. The others do 





not oonoern the investigator after they are onoe determined to 

be non-rythmioal. He makes no search for an organic law to ex

plain why one group should be more preferable than another. To 

bridge over the diffioulty he assumes at the start thit ryt~~ioal 

action is innat., meaning to exolude all group movements whioh 

are not automatio as being non-rythmioal. His non-rythmioal grouJB 

are th,prtme numbers higher than t~ ••• He does not explain the 

selective principle which oauses the human organism to unoonsciou& 

ly choose either fou~ or six-in preferenoe to a five-rythm. This 

phenomenon can be explained only in terms of organic activity as 

dependent upon the arrangement of parts of our mechanism. l~cDou

gall oonvinced himself that the seven movement is not mnnate ( a~ 

is consequently not a rythm ), . and substantiatsdhis conviction 

by introspeotions from the subjeots who said tmat seven furnished 

no feeling of rythm. He oalls the two and the three simple and 

fundamental movements; the movements of $ 'VJI and ~}~gllt oomplex and 

seoondary; anqthe ~ovements of five, seven, or eleven, no rythms 

a~all. One of these introspective statements is the following: 

" The sense of equivalenoe fell off at five and practioally dis

appeared at seven beats while groups of six and eight retained 

a fairly definite value as units in a rythmioal sequence". He 

oan only mean by this statement that the ability ,to accent every 

seoond or every third element is instinotive and that four, Six, 

or eight, furnish experiences of rythm beoause thay' have the 

instinotive rythms as their bases. In performing the nine-rythm 
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the three is still performed; but eaoh unitary group of three 

beoomes one element for the seoondary rythm of three or nine. 

" The nine is a rythm superimposed on the three having as its 
J) 

elements the struotural units of the three. This statement is 

important sinoe it shows that absolute periodioity between 

elsm.nts is not at all an essential faotor in rythm. 

I have not at all attempted an exhaustive review of 

the literature on rythm. I have only mentioned in a brief way 

the oontributions of some of those who were ohiefly interested 

in the time aspeots of rythmical aotion and of those who 

subordinated this problem to others. 

The contradiot ions noted in some of the preceeding ~ttt'.\t ,S 

.~.;Pim'I1ts may not only oause one to be doubtful as to the 

usefulness of the primitive assumption, but may be cause for 

his beooming an aggressive skeptio. Let us now examina the 

following experiment which is d~lgn.d to test' the usefulness 

ot our new assumption. 

First Experiment. 

In this investigation I wish to ooncern myself with 

rythm as a problem of organic aotivity. For some reason a 

oharaoteristlu of human beings is to divide their movements 

into oertain numerioal groups, or rythmical units. A normal 

adult, if asked to beat a long succession of like str6kes or 

listen to such a succession of sounds, manifests a tendenoy 
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to group the elements into periods, that is, suocessive units 

numerically the same. The grouping)or accented) element may be 

a pause, an exceptionally heavy stroke, a ohange in pitch, or 

any other means whioh may likewise serve the purpose. Rythm lsy 

just this prooess of subjeotively aooentuating ah4 Sub08dinatinF. 

elements of a serie's. I purposely speak of units numerically 

the!!!! without impljing true periodioity of t).m. because I 

mean to lay particular .mphasis upon the prinoiples of aooentu

ation and subordination. Time, of course, is important in ryth

mioal grouping sinoe these movements must occur in t~e, but 

this is no less true of any other form of aotivity. 

I hesitate to speak of time as being the chief faotor 

in rythm primarily for the following reasons. If it is the , . 

ohier 'faotor, why is it that in ordinary life the group of_ 

five, if made at all, is performed with greater difficulty than 

the four, or the six, or the eight, but is produoed with greater 

ease than the seven whioh in turn o~fer8 greater difficulty than 

the six, the eight, the nine, or possibly even the ten? If it 

is the ohief faotor there is no reason for suoh a preferenoe 

of groups. Again if it is the ohief factor the aooent would 

be of no value. There would be no reason for making a distinot

ion between physiologioal and psyohologioal rythms. ThiS, how

ever, is the very mistake Bolton made. Our movements in rythm 

must oorrespond to the normal movements of our organs involved. 

Our anatomy is not suoh that any member of our body requires 

longer than a few seoonds to act. The fact that some members 
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require more time than others gives a basis for und~standing 

the funotion of the aooent, or why it is insisted upon in 

ryt~. There are other things whioh oontribute a meaning to 

the acoent, viz., the faot that in ordinary life w. - fi~d it 

quite necessary to make certain tentative or preparatory 

movements betore the real purposive aotion is executed: FUrther 

there is the faot that we are bilaterally symmetrical. This 

affords us two means for executing like aots. One member of 

a pair usually becomes subordinated to the other, and makes 

the accentual movements and leaves the produotion of the finer 

movements for the more skilled member. Again right er left 

handedness ordinarily beoomed. permanently established at the a ge 

of six or seven month8. We can therefore see why rythm appears 

early in life. Our inherited struoture is such that in perform

ing purposive aotions that re~u1re the use of the two hands 

serially, we must often make weak and strong movements alter

nately, or one hand must make two movements while the other 

hand makes only one. 

In ordinary life two and three and their multiples are 

regarded as fundamental rythms and fiva, seven, eleven, etc. 

as no rythms. They are regarded thus by ~~cnouga11. He avoide~ 

or at least did not raise the ~uest1on as to the possibility 

of making the groups of five, seven, or eleven seem rythmical. 

Since they were not rythms they were not instinctive and were 

therefore not oonsidered ~n the investigatio~. The question of 
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ohief fmportanol in my investigation naturally follows at thiB 

point. It is: is rythm instinotive and if so what kinds? In 

order to bav. a working bas-ds for this investigation I formu

lated, provisionally I an hypotheais I similar to the one lv~orQl

gall was led to assume in view of the same fee ta. My assumption 

was that the s~le movements of two and tn. •• and oonsequently 

their multiples were instinotive, and that the prime numbers 

higher" than three we,.,. no rythms at ',all. 

One solution of the problem is th1s:- loan first test 

the 8ubj4o~ ability to perform the movements of two and three 

and then his ability to perform those of five, seven, eleven, 

or thirteen. Of oourse the error in performing more oomplioatm 

ones will be greater. If, however, by performing oertain purpes

ive aotions that will neoessitate groupings of five, seven, or 

elev.n elements anyone of these oan finally be performed with 

as muoh eas. and aoouraoy as the two or the three, the oonolus

ion must follow that there is no evidenoe whatsoever for saying . 

tha~ the sipple movements of two and three are instinotive and 

those of five and seven not; but only that our life aotioD8, 

eapedially early in life, oall for these Simpler movements more 

often than they do tor the more oomplex movements, five or seven. ', 

It is very seldom that our aotions oa11 for five or seven while 

almost every purposive aotion ,we perfornl involves either two or 

thr.e. The mere faot that a person oan repeat a difficult aot 

until,it b1t-oomes automajio in as great a degree as an instinctive 
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one does notJ of oourse, prove that the latter is or is not 

instinctive, that is , if all that is kvown is that one is 

automati. to begin with and the other not. If, however, I 

have two aots distinluished f~om one another by so elight 

a numerioal ditterenoe that their oomplexity is practioally the 

8ame, and their qualitative differenoe is so great ae to oause 

in real life one to be performed more often than the other the 

one that is oalled for more tl*en must beoome more automati. 

ae probably four as in the oases of rythms of four and five, 

or lix in rythms of six and five, or eight in eight and seven. 

We oan se. the nature of the movements nand understand the 

environment that oalls them forth. If an intended modifioation 

of environmenYWill oall forth artifioially the und.veloped move

ment with the final result that it is. automatio, we conolude .,' 

as wal stated beforetha1;We have as much right to assert that 

this movement is as instinotive a8 the two or the three. Suoh 

an experience entitles us to speak of rytmm as a habit rather 

than an instinot. It is further evident that the most active 

individual must develop all movements in a greater degree than 

the person who is more phlegmativ. Since some ~uite mature 

people are inaotive I expected to find occasionally subjects 

without or with very little ryhtmical movement of any sort. 

The apparatuB to which I shall)make reference is repre

sented in Figs. 1 and 2. It oonsists of two eleotrio buttons 

in blook ( A ), two rubber mallets ( E and B' ), an exposure 
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apparatus ( C ) showi~g thirty-two different stirrroli, a kymo

graph ( D ), and an especially arrangedcframe ( E ). IF) 

represents a side view of the exposure apparatus ( c ). The 

two buttons when beaten with the mallets make a:break circuits 

to run two electric markers on the moving kymograph drum. The 

exposure arparatus serves the purpose of detraoting the subjeat 

so that he ~ not count his strokes. An electric marker is 

also oonneoted up with the exposure apparatus to reco-edon the 

kymograph the tll18 of appearance of each stimulus. The frame (~) 

bears four bells so arranged that almost any numerical type of 

purposive movement can be performed on them. Generally the 

purpose i' to sound one or more bells. No counting is allowed 

while doing so. The move~ents which a subject has to go through 

are these: 

Take for example the five-rytbm. He first performs a 

purposive movement on t~e frame which neoessitates a oombinat

ion of four light movements and one extra heavy one to sound 

the bell. This continues for ten minutes. He is then teated 

out to see if the speoial aotivity has oaused him to improve 

over a previous test. In the test he takes a rubber mallet in 

eaoh hand, and with the right hand ( if he is right handed, 

otherwise he will use his left hand ) he beats the eleotric 

button every time a stimulus appears on the exposure apparatus. 

In order to make the movements ry1tlunical .na accents avery fifth 

element. This is done by bringing more musoles into play by 
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beating with both hands simultaneously. This test would be 

valueless however without the function which the exposure appar

atus serves, as stated above. The detraotion is possible sinoe 

the appearinp. stimuli on th~pparatus which marks the times for 

aotion must bs read mif aloud as the beat is made. They must be 

spoken so distinotly that any possible mistake may be reoo%ded 

by the observer. The test as to whether any movement is auto

matio is·the subjedt's abilitynto produce it while thinking of 

something else. 

The particular movements this divis&on of the paper is 

concerned with are three, five, and seven. I had subjects rang

ing in variety from a high school student to a univwrsity 

graduate. Some of these were more mature than 'there. Fo~ this 

reason I expeoted a number of peculiar variations to appear. 

My intention was to get such a ~reat number of subjects that I 

could disregard such variations, and would at the same time hare 

my conolusions limitsd to no one particular type of individual. 

The work was begun with twenty-one subjects. Only fifteen of 

these however completed the test. 

The data sheet ( Fig. 3 ) is the record for one indi

vidual. The column to the right is of ohief interest in this 

investigation. It shows the person's ability to arrange his 

aotions into req~ired groups suoh as five, six or seven elements. 

The third oolumn to the right indicate4 the degree of attention 

the subject can give t~ something else ( the exposure apraratw) 
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and still produce rythmical movements. In each of the three 

comcrmns I took the ratio of the correot production to the 

theoretical number. In this case( with the three-rythm ) the 

particular number ',of stimuli happens to be 966. Then the 

theoretioal nunlber of calls is 966, the theoretical number of 

beats the same, and the theoret ioal number of accents 'IiS-~<~6 .. 

or 322. 

The curves ( Fig. 4 ) show the records of the twelve 

persous who performed the speoial activity on the frame ( E ). 

The abscissa represents the number of tests, and the ordinate 

represents the percentage of error. The light continuous black 

lines are the individual records on: :the five-rythmJ and the 

continuous blacl heavy line is the sum of all the individual 

curves. The continuous red linefrepresenta the three-rythm. 

Aooording to my .. assumption it may be called the instinotive ourve. 

The first point was obtained by aotual experiment, then to get 

the othe7'i>oints on the curve, which ·. is a strai~ht line, I 

assumed that if under the same conditions the sarna twelve persons 

( or twelve just like them) were tested a number of times they 

would make the same error eaoh time. I did this to avoid the 

effeot of practioe. The twelve subjeots ( almost all were the 

original twelve, but some were new, oonsequently I have aaother 

instinctive ourve) on the seven-rythm are likewise represented, 

bu t with dotted lines. Ther e is no reason for giving the separa:be 

individual curves except to show how they fluctuate about the 
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normal, and also to 8ho~ that subjeots, to start with, can 

produce the fiv8-rythm and the seven-rythm just about as well 

as the three. It is interesting and important to note here 

that tae subjeots highest up in the soale have the shortest 

reaotion time. It is ~portant beoause it shows that the more 

aotive subjeots are best. It is of oourse more probable that 

the more aotive should have the five and seven movements d~~ 

veloped to a greater degree than in the lesa aotive individ

ual. 

In Fig. 5 the sums of the individual ourves are shown 

in a muoh more magnified form than in Fig. 4. Praotioe has 

oaused the five-ourve to rise from 76% not only to the instinot

ive line, but on above it to 97 %, thus making an inorease of 21%. 

Th9 purposive aotivity to whioh I made refaranoe before did most 

of this in my beliet, but just how muoh I oan not say' without 

further evidenoe. This evidenoe, if I have any at all, is given 

in the ourves in Figs. 6 and 7, the latter being the general curves 

magnified. Only three people are represented. No one of these took 

the speoial exeroise. They merely wen~ through with the actions 

necessary in making the tests. In s~ite of the faot that one of 

these three laoked the ~thm to begin with, and instead of improving 

grew gradually worse ( probably beoause of diminishing interest in 

the experiment) the general ourves trend upward. The greatest 

maximum of the five-ourve is but slightly above the instinotive 

line. The seven-ourve never reaohes th4s line. But I consider 
this evidence so scanty( involving unusual oonditions as here 
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seen) that I must risk no oonolusions as to just what part the ' 

speoial purposive aotions, and those involved in making the 

tests, play in raising the curves. It may be said that the 

greatest number of those who failed. to oomp1ete the experirr.ent 

ware working on th~ phase of it. The ourve on the five-rythm 

points to the oonolusion that there is no fundamental differenoe 

between the three-rythm and the five-rythm. If three is innate J 

the five is innate also; and if the three is aoquired,the five 

is aoquired also. No person has the three without the five to a 

certain extent at least, neither has he the five without having 

the three well, but he may be laoking in both as is oertainly the 

case with one person. The three, five, and saven-rythms of this 

person are given in Fig.6, and are indicated by the signs (W)3, 

(W)5 J and (W)7. This individual case may point to the oonclusion 

that rythm is inherited, but we must note that this person's reao

tion-time is 0.192 while the average for the other subjects is I/'ttle 

more than 0.130 seconds. The signifioance of the long and the 

short 'Teaotion-times haa been mentioned bef~re. 

The only thing that is to be said about the seven is 

that it is another source of evidenoe whioh points to the same 

conolusion as the five. Both curves are identioal in behavior. 

There se.ns to be no reason for oonclud~g that rythm of any sort 

is instinotive, but only that generally in life oertain movem8ts 

are oalled for more often than others and hence beoome more 
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automatio, more habitual. Our meohanism is so construoted that 

in performing purposive aotions as in work or play the movements 

have usually a particular numerical make up. 

In oontrast with M~cDougal1.s notion that seven furnish

es no feeling of rythm I must "say that I found just the contrary 

to be true, or at leasttha 'oontrary effeot was produced. Althou~~ 

I do not deny that MaoDougall's subjects failed to have that 
e;~n 

experience I am convinced that this feeling may be found
A 

outside the 

psychologioal laboratory. The composer Tschaikowsky was fond of 

musical measures of five-elements partly because he enjoyed 

them and partly because his audienoes showed great appreoiation 

for his compositions. The stron~eBt evidence is that after the 

experiment was over certain subjects invariably made p:reater errorS 

wfieB the expeSQP8 when the exposure apparatus was p:cing slowly than 

when it was goin~ rapidly.If seven furnishes no f.eling of rythm 

then the subjeot should be more able to produoe the seven-groups 

when the maohine goes slowly than when it goes rapidly. When it 

moves rapidly the subjevts must ~o altogether on their feeling 

of rythm.This oould not be done at first, beoause the subjeots 

in question had found no opportunity to develop the feeli~g. The 

same is true for the five as for the seven. Introspeotions also 

aupplemlnt.d this evidenoe. I think oonsiderable confidenoe may 

be placed in the introspeotions for I was oareful at all times to 

keep the subjeots r from ubderstanding the problem. I told them at 

the end. This eliminated the effeot of su~gestibi11ty on the part 

of the subjeots. It was difficult if not impossible for them to 
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tell when they were making themselves agreeable and when disagree

abll. In other, words they were hot in any way influenoed by what 

they thought I expected of them. 

In order to show that the inorease in aocuracy upon the 

faster appearanoe of the sttmuli is not due to a happening in a 

desired tem~ ( the desired tempo has been of oonsiderable interest 

to a number of investigators ) the following facts have direot 

bearing: 

(I). The fa8t tempo was considerably faster than any 

of the subjeots ohose to beat in the absence of the exposure ap

paratua~ (2). Approx~ately the same results were obtained by 

allowing the subjeots to beat a slower tempo but recognize and oall 

more oomplioated stimuli thus keeping out number images and en

foroing strict attention. This method was ~uite as effeotive as 

that of increasing the speed. 

Time does not seem to play an essential role. As~o 

the preferred tempo I found that there was a wide disagreement 

among the individuals and that some individuals preferred 

dif ferent tempos from day to day. 

It might seem that the ohief t~ing to be learned from 

this experiment is that the major premise of many previous inves

tigators may profitably be replaoet by a new one. If we give 

up the old notion that rythm is instinotive, then the new oonoept

ion follows as the only and as the reasonabl. alternative. It 

apr.are at this stage more evident than ever that the more 
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important problems heretofore cinvestigated may be looked upon 
at 

as P8eudo-problems. If habit is/the basis of ryt~ peroeption 

the time element in all rythms should be expeoted to vary. Gener

al agreement as to tempo would be truly remarkable. The time 

required to execute the movements, the time between the movements, 

the tempo, etc. should make such fluctuations as can be aocounted 

for only when the nature of the enviromment that oalled forth the 

rythm is well knovvn. 

I do not mean to say that all the previous investigat~~Bs 

were valueless!. The old. hypothesis, conducive as it was to the 

preponderance of pseud~problems, nevertheless furnished a back

ground for the execution of some very interesting investigations. 

SECOND EXPERIMENT. 

The following section of thl~ paper has direct bearing 

upon the problem just discussed, but here the primary undertaking 

is to secure more stable evidence fo determine how much a subject 

may gain by the mere process of beating buttons which aotiGn is ne

oessaryfin the test. As a problem to be investi~ated my purpose may 

be forroulated,~ thus; to determine what kind of activity best devel

~ rythm. The methods here used are somewhat modified. Instead 

of having certain persons work on one problem and certain ones on 

another, I had all the subjects work on both Droblems. One subject 
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beat the five-rythm on the eleotrio buttons and oounted while so 

doing, then he was ~ested to determine the improvement this practioe 

caused. To develop the seven-rythm the same subjeots performed tm 

speoial aotivity of seven on the frame, and then was tested. One 

oase alone cannot furnish evidenoe as to the part played by purposive 

aotivities in rythmformation, so another subject, instead of beating 

the five-rythm on the buttons and the seven-rythm o~ the frame, re

versed the process. Th4s arrangement was extended to all the pairs 

of subjects. Particular pains was taken to make the frame work pur

~osive activity which required no counting. This was done that the 

ordinary conditions of life ffiight be approx~ated. In life we do 

not ordinarily oount our movements, for example, in eating, work-

ing, playing. 

The experiment already desoribed was conduoted during 

the first semester of the sohool year 1910-11. While one short se

mester is not suffioient time to arrive at substantial results we 

may look upon it as a preliminary to give a more oomprehensive 

view to , the problems whioh the following portion of the investi

gation conceras. This ti~e, instead of having such a larga number 

of Bubjects as before, I dealt \'it ~' ·l a few intensely. By taking 

an interested few I secured an ideal degree of regularity and 

~romptness. HeretQfore my subjects had no incentive to oome to tm 

laboratory except that I asked them. With some of them promptness 

was entirely out o~the question. Further troubles to hamper the 

experiment were due to,the apparatus. The electrio buttons were 

small .. ,.and hard to hit. mvery time a subject missed a button the er-
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ror was reoorded against him. It - is ~te evident I think that to 

miss a but~n is an error of litt~a importanoe. I am interested in 

the sxeoution of th~overo8nt, and not whether it was made with such 

acourao; as to hit eaoh time a, small button. The oonstant noise 

made by the exposure apparatus was no serioue difficulty but was 

not at all desirable. The most pronounced objections to the expos

ure apparatus were the following: 

First, the streaming effect of the letters as they 

passed the .lot in the apparatus often caused the subjects' heads 

to " swim ft. After one watohed the letters go by for a while 

he often experienoed the very oommon illusion' of stationary 

letters and a rising frame. Secondly, my only means for regulating 

the speed of the exposure wheal was to increase or decrease the 

resistanoe in oircuit with the motor that drove the wheel. 

As to the apparatus several ohahges were made. In fact 

the old exposure apparatus was set aside. Another one was built on 
~Mh 

the same plan as the memory apparatus of wterdt. This apparatus 

( Figs. 8 and 9 ) is run by a weight and regulated by a metronome. 

The metronome makes and breaks circuits to run two electromagnets 

whioh alternately attaact armatures to free the axle oarrying a 

diso of letters. The letters oome quiokly into view, remain stat

ionary long enough to be olearly perceived, and then pass . away 

quiokly so that all the subjeot sees is first one stationary letter 

and then another, henoe the illusion referred to 1_ connection with 

the other apparatua is not experienoed. With the metronome any 
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desired speed may be obtained. For the small eleotrio buttons 

larger ': onss of about two and one half inohes tiameter were substi

tut,ed. There is absolutely no exouse for missing the large buttons. 

ASide from the above diffioulties, there are some others 

whioh exist by virtue of the nature of the experiment, One ' of the 

most serious ones is the faot that any adult .an and wants to str1~ 

the eleotric buttons faster than he oan recognize and oall a series . 
,: ... , 

o~promiBoously arranged letters. !t requires some time to adjust 

one's self to oall a new letter, often so long that hand movement 

is greatly retarded. This oondition means that the apparatus must 

go more slowly than the hand ordinarily makes suoh movements. The 

oalling makes the difficulty. The letters oan be recognized soon 

enough, but unfortunately this faot cannot help matters since it 

affords no test a.s to whether the subject is consoientiously · 

recognizing the letters or oounting his str~kes. One remedy for the 

diffioulty was to use only three letters, which were ohosen b.acuse 

of ease in pronunciation. They were S', £, and R. These were so 

arran~ed that no two successive letters were the same. The second 

remedy was to enlarge the slot so that two letters oould be seen 

at the same time. This enabled the subject to vall eaoh letter just 

as it arrived at a certain point deSignated by side arrows a.nd 

just as a hand movement is made, and to adjust his vocal organs 

tor oalling the next. '.t!i:.d.sired ~ that theL '!conditions ,be such that 
, / . 

the subject oannot analyze tlie units)he is asked to make, into 

smaller units. It may be true that when a subject acquires 

the levsn-rythmhe may be able to describe his experi'noe as 

two groups :ot two,and then one ot . thr •• , or any mthef likely 

combination of small units such as three J three, and two. 
~ ~ . 
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If this be ehe oase then the test to determine whether he has ao

quired the seven-rythm would be absolutely worthless provided he 

is allowed to make the same groups during the teat. It would only 

show me that he haa tn. seven-rythm made up o~ the groups 2, 2, 

and3, and this may be a three-rythm with the aocent on. the last 

element. Without some devios for eliminating suoh subdivions I could 

say tl*t my test is valuable provided I know the • .aot oonditions, 

that i~ the subjective states of the person while the rythm is 

being acquired, and oould make a seleotion of thoae who had de

veloped the desired rythm aside from any smaller groups. This oan 

not easily be done since my only hopes tor gaining this knowledge 

ia by introspeotion. 

In the first plaoe I tried to avoid oounting while the 

rythm was being developed. Then for' the test I arranged the appar

atus so that there was no possibility of even suboonsoious grouping. 

For the small ohildren whoaoted as subjects the arrange

ment was suffioient to do ·this, but for older people it was nat 

diffioult enough and another "devioe was neoessary. I first tried 

this soh.ml. I made eleotrical conneotions with a large pendulum 

whioh made oonneotions eaoh seoond to run the exposure apparatus. 

At the same time the subjeot beat the rythm in tim. with a 

metr6nome which vibrated faster than the pendulum. This meant 

that the tempo of the visual peroeption and that of the movement 

were entirely <;lifferent. :, \ l ;t interfered seriously with the pro~ 

duotion of the very simplest form of rythmJ the two-rythm. 
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No one ••• med able to manifest suoh a degree of divided attention. 

Those who attempted it were of the opinion that the historaoal 

aooount of Caesar's letter diotations should suffer a displaoement 

from the field of history to that of mythology. We should not 

expeot a person to be able to perform simultaneously two different 

aots with like parts of the body, eaoh having a different tempo, 

beoause there are no demands in life to give us suoh a habit. The 

oonditions in life for our responding differently to two simul- ~. 

taneous stimuli ( even where the question of tempo is not involved) 

are very rare. 

The following soheme was then adopted. The three 

numerals 2, 3, and 4 were arranged at promisoous plaoes on the 

diso of the exposure apparatus so that no two of the same kind 

appeared twioe in suooession. The promisoous arrangement was such 

that after the appearanoe of a stimulus some ttme elapsed before 

the next one appeared. During this time the subjeot beat to the 

usual oliok of the metronome and oontinued to oall out with the 

same loudness the stimulus that last disappeared. By this means 

all forms of number imagery and praotioally all other images exoept 

the kinesthetio of the movement itself wars sldminated. In order to 

make suoh a oo*plete analysis oertain factors had to be taken into 

oonsideration. The one of greatest fmportanoe was the faot that 
h~ncL ~4fl tikI t the ~oanAaxeoute the movemen more qu 0 y han the vooal oords 

oan pronounoe suooessive letters or numbers after time has been 

takab to reoognize them. To overoome this diffioulty numbers were 
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arranged in suoh a manner ::that it was not necessary to recognize 

them eaoh time the metronome olioked, and too, the range of expec

tatimn was narrowed down to one or another of three easily pronoun

oed numbers. Another faotor enoountered was considerable tendency 

with adults to oount and group suboonsoiously. The introductuon of 
\ 

the n~bers}more~o than the letters)offerCd a deoided interference 

with this tendency. In faot I feel quite sure that the tendency was 

overoome entirely. The letter system was just as satisfaotory for 

the children as the number system was for the adults. Children do 

not possess the tendenoy to beat so fast as older people, and when 

they are quite familiar with the th.ee letters involved they can 

pronounoe them almost as w.ll ~as the adult. The more ooordinated 

a person's movements beoome the fas"ter he wants to beat. 

In Fig. 10 the upper ourve shows the ability of a five

year-old to perform the movements as indioated by the numerals mn L 

the ou.ve. The data for the ourve a, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 was 

taken April 22, 1911, this being three days before any real work 

was d~ne that might develop the five-, six-, and seven-rythms. If 

at this time the subjeot had any rythm it was the two. The further 

slight variations in the curve seem to be mere aocidents. As contras

ted with the three, the two always appeared more often while the 

four, five-; six-, seven-, eight, or nine-movements were being 

attempted than · ~ .: the r.:lere nti.merival difference would demand. This 

was not true of any other group. 

The ourve 2,3,4,5',6' J 7',8', and 9, represents the 
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subjectb ability to perform the same rythms about three montas 

later. A detailed enough examination was made to determine that 

the rythms 3, 4, 8, and 9 ~re lacking as at first. The conspic

ous fluctuations whioh appear in the curve can not l'be overlo-oked. 

They mean that the five-, the six-, and the seven-rythms have been 

aoquired; and furthermore the relative heights of the pOints in 

question give us a clue as to the most efficient method for de-

veloping rythm. One needs only to compare 'this curve with the 

corresponding curve in Fig. 11 ( the record of a six-year-old )1 

where the same method was used for the six, but fOD the five and 
the. 

seven the methods were reversed, hence the poorer inAone case is 

the ', better in the other. The three methods used are as follows. 

For the six no aotivity was partioipated in to develop the ryt~~ 

exoept that which was necessar~ in making the test. In Fig. 10 

the five-rythm was developed by a special method discussed above as 

the purposive method, and the seven was developed by the activity 

known above as the counting method. In Fig.ll the five-rythm was 

developed by the counting method and the seven-rythm by the purpos

ive method. 

The lower ourves in each figure show the progressive st~ 

made during the indicated periods in the three months of practice. 

Eaoh point in any of the three curves is the average of al . testa. 

The exeroises were taken twioe each day, as nearly , as this could be 

done during the three months. The ~ercise periods for each subjeot 
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were five minutes for each of the three methods. Pains were taken 

to make the condit~ons for work of the two subjects identical. 

They worked during the same t:lnles of day, for the same periods, 

~pd were tested at the Brune time. 

It now remains for me to tell a part of the stor, 

which the curves do not show. Let us take a particular case. 

H had acquired the five-rythm so well that in the test he was 

making no errors when suddenly he stopped to laugh about and tell 

n-e how his dog "Jack" went down stairs with all of his legs 

ben; back· For a short time after this ~ause no rarticular move

ment vms executed unti l he ha~pened on to the seven ( which was 

by this time a rytlun ) when he baa t fi va groupe of seven elements 

each. Ordinarily if H. hapTened on to the seven he usually made 

series of 8even-grou~B, but if he should be beating the seven-rythm 

when the confusion occurred he would very likely start the five 

and in that case he would beat a much longer series of five-groups 

than the seven-groups in the reverse transition. The same general 

statement can be made of D, SEcept she ( since the seven was 
~~"l. 

eae ier '.rfor her ) would baa t 4i... for a longer time than the f'i ve. 

H. never began again on the five until I showed him the movements 

by working his arms. Then he did very well. Toward the latter part 

of July I could always start them beating the rythms 5 or 7 by 

working their arms. By the same process, or any:'-' other for that 

matter, I could no; induce them to beat three- J fou~, eight-
J 

or 

nine-rythms. As soon as I let go they would very soon begin be8~ing 

either the five or the aeven. 
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After a lapse of five months H. and D. were again tested 
~ . 

for the rythms 2~9. Those ·'rythms which Dre learned by the purpos i ve 

nlethod were reproduced eEen better than at the previous test. 

At this test there seemed to be nothing new concerning the other 

~ossible rythms except that those learned by the oounting method, 

and the six-rythm, were performed but slightly better than before 

any practice a~ll. \Vhat little had been learned about them seems 

to have been forgotten almost entirely. 

The subjects were again allowed to praotice. This time 
1 e· t t2 i,~ im.) 

only the purposive method was used since the/{~ffieiency of the oount-

ing method was quite apparent, and as usual H. developed the five

rythm and D. the seven-rythm. At the olose of seven exercises of 

about twenty nlinutes eaoh they were able to produce the rythms by 

making only an occasional error. 

Similar experiments with adults and with more oomplicated 

apparatus for adults stand in even more striking evidence of these 

conclusions. Here more difficult rythms were taken into conSiderat

ion. One person practiced the thirteen rythm on the frame and 

used the counting method for developing the eleven-rythm, while 

a second person reversed the process) ~~ beat the elevem-rythIn on 

the frame and counted for the thirteen-rythm. After seventeen 

exeroises eaoh of these subjects made very little error in pro---
~o.1ng f~t.ho.e ~l7~bJXIs ~,"'hj(~l1 ]{,;~ ;d:ev.er~d ~ r:b,he -pu~p~·~~ 'm.th~d 
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VIZ., that Pi-beating ~ the fra~e. On the other hand that rythma 

were Odeveloped ~th. oountina method,~ evidenoe could be broug~ 

to beaa.. Instead of beating this rythm the subjeot beat either 

no partioular rythm or the one learned by the purposive method. 

Tlis outcome seems truly remarkable, especially since in the ex

periment with the small c~ ildren there appeared a bit of evidence 

to justify the use of the oounting method. The adults not only pro

duced well these rythms learned by the purposive method, but were 

conscious of almost every II!istake made during the tes:ts. These 

mistakes however, were so few that in one case the error was 5:.%. 
while in the other it was 7 % the greater error being made by the 

person who beat the simpler rythm, viz., the 81even-rythm. 

In view of these results it may be interesting to 

discuss the " Rythmioal Gymnastios tt of Jaques Dalcroze. Dalor6ze 

is a Im.lsio teaoher formerly at Geneva but now at Dres"den. His plan 

is to train his pupils to produce rythms well before they begin 

musio. The pupil's training is identioal to what has been called 

the counting method. ralcroze and his followers are convinced that 

great benefit id being wrought by this method, but to SUbstantiate 

the oonviction mere opinion haa been reso.ted to~ No test has been 

made to determine whether or not the rythms were actually acquired 

by the Dalcroze method. It seems reasonable to suppose that the .' 

Dalcroze method is not altogether fruitless. The above experiment 

which would seem to .unmercifully discredit this means is concerned 

with a very small number of seventeen exercises. Perhaps if this 
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number were oonsiderably increased something woula finally be 

gained by it. At least since this was the case with the small 

ohildren -it is out of reason to think the exercises given by Dal

croze to his pupils is entirely fruitless. The writer is forced 

to believe, however, that the purposive, or ordinary life method 

is the more efficient sya~e •• 

Either method involves the execution of the same move

ments. The purposive method eliminates all forms of imagery except 

\ the kinesthetic of the movements. In the coun~ing method the analyais 

is not so complete; lor by it two forms of imagery are developed 

viz., kinesthetic and number imagery. There are many activities 

which demand the kinesthetic imagery, but not the number imagery. 

( Take my test fO,r an example of such ab activity) For a person 

who has develo~ed only the kinesthetic images, the test is almost 

identical to the procedure used tc develop the rythm. Nothing more 

nor less is demanded. For one who has both kinds of imagery, the 

test is markedly a new activity -the performance of which necessi

tates the elimination of the number images. It 1. is an easy matter to 

inhibit these but to de so seriously disturbs the rythm. To a certain 

degree th,' rythm must be relearned. On the other hand the purposive 

method fits the person for any activity which involves the rythm 

previously learned. 
. 

The extent and ease with which one well learned rythm 

may be oarried over from one form of activity to a different form 
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i8 worthy of note. The writer was able to perform the six-rythm 

without error, by the ordinary way of beating five times with one 

hand and then with both, simultaneously. After a half dozen ten 

minute ex.rcises the same rythm could be accurately beaten in a new 

and more complicated way which will at onoe be described. This rapid 

transfer is possible since no new imagery needs to be developed 

or eliminated to fmt the new aotivity. The training to bring about 

the transition is the following. Take this sentence of Six simple 

words. I I can a.l go go. While these words are spoken 

the right hand beats thr.e times while the left hand beats only two 

times. The right han4 beats to the first! I the ~ , and the 

first ~, while the left hand beats to the first !, and the ~. 

By using such a simple sentence the subjeots can learn to respond 

differently to certain speoified elements of the sentenoe. This 

aotivity is deoeiving; for it seems as though the human organism 

is produoing a three-rythm with one member while with another it 

it is simultaneously producing a two-rythm. Careful oobsideration, 

however, reveals the faot that this is not the cas., but that only 

the six-rythm is the outcome of all the movements made. Instead of 

first one hand and th.n both simultaneously each habd has a differ

ent share of the six movements to execute. Where the hands fail to 

work with the organs of speech ( so that the hands may beat as much 

as possible at different times and so that each may strike at 

oomparatively regular intervals) the nmscles of speech exacute the 

nec.ssary movement. to complete the six elemen;s of the sentenoe. 
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By like means ' the fifteen-rytr~ was developed in two 

people. This sentence was used,which sentence has fifteen elements • 

.And now you may see I've crossed the big sea and got to new York. 
7 .;. 7 7.;. 7 ~ 

The single lines ( / ) below the sentence indicate the words ac

cented by the right hand while the 4rosses ( f) indicate those 

accented by the left hand. In either case these hand movements 

are real accents since each brings into play more muscles~ than tThle 

speeoh organ muscles which function at every syllable. It · is only 

a very sup~rficial observer who describes this process as involv

ing the produotion of the five-rythm with the right hand and the 
1- tit r!vut-~ 

simultaneous execution
1
with the left hand; for this process does 

not make one able to perform either the five- or the three-rythms~ 

but develops only the fiftaen-rythm quite independently of these. 

In this case there was aI80~';:a rapid transi tion, but the 

oonditions were somewhat "ifferent from the first one. In the one 

already c1.esoribed the transition was from the· simpler zr..ethod of 

performing the six-rythm to the mor, compleE form, viz., that 

method whioh " involves the movements of both hands and the organs of 

speech as well. In the other case however the transition is from 

the more oomplex form(since it was learne c first) to t he simpler 

forrE of act i vi ty. The terms s i.Jlple and complex are used only to 

designa.te those activities which necessitate few or " many muscles. 

Th .~ method;;: of the previous experiment was originated and 
applied by His .. Fannie Church Parsons of Chicago to kindergarten 
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~~ . . 

children. There seems to b$)howeve~ no reference to her work in 

the literature. This method does not develop number images, but 

it does develop visual and auditory images of ~he words of the 

sentence which images may be useless and rerhaps a hindrance in 

the second activity" such as my test. Fortunately these images 

do not stand much in the way since they can be easily inhibited 

without seriously disturbing the rythm •. This system .:therefore 

is deoidedly a t an advantage of the oount ing method and is compar::· 

able in efficiency to the purposive method. 

This msthod is especially welcome in this investigation. 

Its chief advantage or its greatest theoretical significance lies 

in ~he fact '~· that it emphasizes all the while to the subjec.t ae 

well as to the experimenter; that the produoti·1n of the fifte en

ryt~ for ex~ple" is a process altogether dependent upon kinest~t

io images" largely independent of all temporal relations and 

al together independent of number images. In view of ths ·,.resul ts 

of this method ·;.ia so called fifteen-rythm, as 'jIjrel:~ as we ~ l as others" 

beoomes a myth." At least it is only a convenient term, although 

a mieno-.ner fhom the theoretical standpoint, for describing a 

somewhat oomr.lex musoular aotivity. Number images are avoided 

absolutely and the temporal relations vary according to the way 

the· subjeot reads the senteboe. When it happens that one word is 

prohounced muoh longer than the neighboring ones this shows in space 

relations in the kymog~aph markings, even though the subject tries 

to beat exaotly with the exposure a~paratus whioh of oourse favors 

absolute t~me intervals. 
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